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XV-AJr If 11/ o o SPORTS 

is second before Oxford tea 
vnffni„„„j^ * -.- -,---v-T~rvbaskettitleoverEast High ofRochesh ^uttal^golfersface^^^ 

U. S. Stars May Not 
Abroad for British ( 
OUIMETK NOT 
TO APPEAR IN 

BRITISH GOLF 

At Finish of Four Miles 
PENN PLUGGED 
HOME A SECOND 
TO CAMBRIDGE 

l in , ' n 

American runners finish
ed ten yards ahead of 

Oxford team. 

TOMMY MILTON 
IS BARRED IN 
COASTRAOES 

CLIPPED BRITISH RECORD 

Stallard, Cambridge, led Bown of 
Penn by 75 yards at 

r." 
tbe finish. 

T i y the Associated Press. 
, London, April 8.—The University of 
IVnnnylvanla'H quartette of diminu
tive mile runners finished second to 
the Cambridge team in the three-
cornered relay race between Oxford, 
Cambridge and Pennsylvania In Eng
land's first relay carnival at the 
Queen'* tlub this afternoon. The 
Pennsylvania runners finished only 
ten yards ahead of Oxford 

Th«> long-legged Cambridge runnem 
i'mide the four miles in 18 minutes 
7 lf-5 seconds, clipping four-fifths of 
a second from the former British rec
ord of is minutes, 8 1-5 seconds. tSal-
lard of Cambridge led Brown of Penn-
Kylvania by 75 yards at the finish. 
. Pennsylvania's time was 18 minutes 
2<> seconds, and Oxford's was 18 min-
ut»"*. 23 3-5 seconds. 

Mountain, the first runner for Cam
bridge, took an early lead of fU&a 
yjirds with a wonderful sprint at the 
finish. He did his mile in four min
utes. 32 seconds, and gave Cam
bridge's second runner a ?5-yard 
headway which practically won the 
race for the Light Blue. 

Made a faulty exchange. 
At the end of the first mile Herr of 

TVnnaylvanla led Huevetson of Oxford 
I'v ten yards, but through a faulty e x 
change of the baton by the Americans, 
Oxford partly recovered this lead. The 
remaining three miles was a seesaw con
test between Oxford and Pennsylvania. 
At the beginning of the third mile, Mc-
l*ne gave promise of overtaking Cam
bridge,- but Seagroovoe's powerful 
strides wfrp too much for him, and his 
final sprint gave. Cambridge anchorman, 
Stallard. 40 yards' advantage over 
Hrown, the mainstay of the Quakers, 
for he »-as unable, to overtake the 
lengthy Kngllshman. 

Th« race wan run on the quarter-mile 
track, which WHN heavy after the morn-
ing shower*. Hut despite lowering skies, 
which threatened more rain, D.OOO spec
tators attended the carnival and watched 
the public school and army air force run-

*re*no, Cal., Aprtl S.-r-Tommr Mil
ton, national champion automobile 
•river, has been barred from all 
races on tbe Pacific coast, according 
to * telegram received by Manager 
H. E. Patteraob, of the Fresno Speed
way association from William 
Scblmpff, chairman of the national 
contest board of the A. A. A., in New 
York. 

Scblmpff said In bis message that 
Milton had been disqualified because 
he demanded a bonus for entering a 
Fresno race and because of alleged 
false representations in advertising. 

t*m Angeles. Cal., April 8 Tom
my Milton said he was "tremendous 
ly surprised" when he was informed 
at his home here today of th« action 
of William Scblmpff in notifying 
Fresno race men that Milton had 
been barred from Pacific coast rac«s. 

"It seems to me that it would be
hoove the contest board to notify 
me," Milton said, "as I am one of 
the most interested parties." 

- • • -

S1DWAY AND KIRKOVER DOGS 
WIN IN JERSEY HELD TRIALS 

Red Bank, N. J.. Aurll S.—-The Eng
lish Setter club puppy stake. Medford, 
N. J., was won by Ralph Midway's Eng
lish setter, River lawn Chenie. 

The all-age stake went to the pointer, 
Blirk's Ashantee Domnant. 

The field was one of the strongest of 
the year. 

ners In a medley of events that preceded 
the International competition, the main 
event of the day. 

Scottish pipers and a drum corps In 
Kilts greeted the appearance of the 
Pennsylvanlans on the track with High
land airs, while the Americana received 
the applause of the' multitude as they 
limbered up In their varsity sweaters 
and lined uj> with the Britishers for pho
tographs. The Americans were some
what handicapped by being unfamiliar 
with the heavy track and weather con
ditions they had experienced during the 
fortnight of training in England. But 
the Cambridge bunch were admittedly 
better long-distance runners. All. of 
them are veterans, who have been run
ning together for three years. 

Big, long-legged men. 
A noticeable feature of the race was 

the marked contrast between the types 
of American and British entrants. The 
trim, small, well-knit Pennsylvanlans 
ran easily, evenly gracefully, while the 
British teams were composed largely of 
big, long-legged men, who made up In 
their great strides and courage what
ever they lacked in form. 

The t imes made by the various run
ners follow: 

Cambridge—Mountain, 4:82; Tatham, 
4:86; Seagrove. 4:32; Stallard. 4:27%. 

Pennsylvania—Herr, 4:3s; Kerr, 4:36%; 
McLane. 4:34; Brown, 4:38Mi. 

Oxford—Hevetson. 4:46; Weakley, 
4:40; Bruxner, 4:36; MlUigan. 4:32. 

JACK PERRY'S ' 
LAST CHANCE 

ONMONDAY 
Whirlwind Pittsburgher 

will again box Schoell 
for welter title. 

LOOKS RARE GLOVE FUSS 

FRANKIE SCHOELL.. 
Buffalo's 21-year-old ringster, 

traveling smartly on the trail of the 
welter champion, Jack Britton, who 
is to meet Jack Perry, his Buffalo-
Pittsburgh challenger, in a renewal 
of their sensational rivalry, fifteen 
rounds, on Monday night. 

WOMEN TENNIS 
CHAMPIONSHIP 
AT PARK CLUB 
Official schedule of U.S. 

L. T. A. sets tourna
ment for July 3d. 

First Buffalo meeting of the pair 
a sensation and still more 

excitement is promised. 

In renewal of their sensational 
rivalry for the welterweight cham
pionship of Buffalo, Frankfu Schoell 
and Jack Perry will meet agnin ou 
Monday night in the Queensberry 
Athletic club ring at the Broadway 
auditorium. This time the bout is 
scheduled for fifteen rounds, last 
time it was ten, and there was that 
in the nature of the exciting contest 

Monday night's boxing. 

Following is the 35-round pro
gramme for the Queensberry 
Athlelc club, on Monday night, at 
the Broadway auditorium: 

Frank le Schoell. Buffalo, vs . 
Jack Perry. 'Pittsburgh-Buffalo; 
welterweight, fifteen rounds. 

Harry Raskin, Detroit. vs. 
Hoy McFarland, Buffalo; middle
weight, six rounds. 

Harry White, Niagara Falls, vs . 
Harry (K. O.) Mueller, Chicago; 
lightweight, six rounds. 

Billy Uedmon, West Side, vs; 
Jimmy Morris, South Buffalo; 
lightweight, four rounds. 

Johnny ROBS, l i t t l e Poland, vs . 
Joe Morey. Waterfront; feather
weight, four rounds. 

Jerry Donovan. Buffalo, vs . 
Murray Soren, Ghetto; welter
weight, four rounds, 
bout.) 

(Emergency 

and the manner of its finish to justi
fy, the challenger of Scho«ir» local 
ring supremacy to ask.still another 
chance at the longer distance." 

The last meeting was a highly in
teresting melee, about as sensation
al big glove combat as Buffalo has 
seen in many a day. 

It was a rousing contest. . 
For hy* rounds Perry carried a hur

ricane attack to the other fellow and 
Schoell very much had hln hands full. 
Then came a lightning exchange, half 
way, though the sixth, Schoell snapped 

CLOSE FIGHT 
FOR STATE 

k BASKET TITLE 
* " • ' | * . | I IWn«|U 

' • i • ' 

Overtime contest needed 
by Syracuse Central 

to gain victory^ 

WAS A SOTET REVENGE 

Twice in early season/games 
Rochester East High defeat

ed the state victor. 

SUBURBAN LINKS TO HOLD 
THEIR LURE FOR '22 SEASON 

STAFFORD GOLF 
CLUB TO BEGIN 
ABOUT JUNE 1ST 

Not far distant from Buffalo, well 
within reach of all motorists, another 
golfing club will open its course dur
ing the approaching summer. The 
Stafford Country club, organized last 
Miuimer. Is the latest addition. It if 
located on the main highway between 
Buffalo and Rochester, midway be
tween Le Roy and Batavia, at a little 
town titled Stafford, from which the 
< luh name is derived. 

Walter J, Travis, who mapped out 
the greens and fairways, commenced 
work last summer and, in giving hit 
opinion of the new course, stated that 
the soil could not be better adapted, 
and that the links upon completion 
would rival the best in the Metro
politan district. 

Travis sees few making par. 
The total length of the first nine holes 

IK 3 200 yards and the length of the 
homeward nine is 3.460 yards. Par 
f-T the outward stretch Is 36. with tho 
Hllewance for the last nine holes being 
established at 37! Mr. Travis stated 
iliat the par for the first nine is very 
stiff and certain to test the skill of the 
•most able. The club officials do not 
intend hustling the work on the last 
nin« hole*, permitting a nine-hole plant 
to suffice until the demand necessitates 
the additional greens. 

The resident membership, limited to 
-"0. has been filled from the start, and 
Jl'»w has a considerable waiting list. 
Th« non-resident membership has been 
i-mi ted- to 50. The initiation fee has 
'"•en established at $35 and annual dues 
«• $25. It is claimed that a number of 
applications have come from residents 
if Buffalo and Rochester, the ideal loea-
"on inducing many to appty, as the r'«ib win be a refreshing stnpovsr for 
Motorists bound on week-end trips. 

• Clubhouse open in June. 
• A... commodious, horns-like clubhouse 
<*r>s a little hill In the cenUr of the 
KfPTtjr, overlooking the course and 
"luck creek, which winds about the 
base r»f the hill and through the links. 
fh* clubhouse will bo opened about 
Jim*. 1st. 

The first matches on tho links will be 
T>M>d about the same date. Jt Is 
Wanned to have a ojimber of the leading 
exponents of the game exhibit at the 
Inaugural. 

The Staffordltes have been practicing 
iu

u
r,n* the winter at an indoor school, 

where Wtlber E. Vagle acted as tutor. 

GLEN ACRES 
TO PROCEED 

ON BIG SCALE 
Work on the construction of the 

Glen Acres Golf Club course will get 
under way on a large scale within 
the next few days. The topographical 
map that hag been under preparation 
by George A. Diehl will be turned 
over to Seth Raynor, construction su
perintendent, and work will then be 
extensively rushed so that nine holes 
can be completed before the end of 
the glimmer. 

Incidentally, the club name hasn't 
been definitely decided upon. Three 
names were suggested at the inaugu
ral meeting, Mossy Springs, Glen 
Brook and Glen Acres, a temporary 
decision being made a« to the latter, 
but eventually the officers will strive 
for a still more popular name. 

In proximity to Main street. 
The Glen Acres links are situated on 

the Harris Hill road, a-short thorough
fare that swings off Main street Just be
yond Williamsville. The property con
sists of two plots of land, containing 234 
acres, fully ample to accommodate all 
requirements of the club for years to 
come. An old mansion will be recon
structed Into a large clubhouse and two 
smaller structures will be given over 
to the caretaker for home and tool-
house. i t . . 

Nature- has been overgenerous In Its 
supply of requirements of a sporty links. 
The soil is well adapted to the purpose, 
hazards are sufficiently provided so that 
there will be no task to speak of In 
giving the course a complete share of 
obstructions. Beautifying the course 
and adding to the obstacles testing the 
skill of the Hnksmen. a little brook 
fed by three springs, meanders through 
the links. . . . 

In due time, If It should be desired, 
the club can extend the course to 36 
holes, construct a. polo Held and add 
other little odds-and-enda that increase 
popularity of a cl»b. . . , _. 

For the present, membership In plen 
Acres Is placed at 1W. with the by-laws 
restricting the list to 460. As the organ
isation expands in Its field, an additional 
100 members will be taken in at 1100. 
The officers intend to prevent over
crowding of the course, such a« exists 
In many of the clubs, and they are re
luctant to accept even the additional 100 
after the charter is dosed. It being prob
able that the original quota of SfeO will 
compose the Harris Hill colony. 

When the Olen Aerss organisation was 
perfeoUd a few WMKI ago. the following 

Increased tournament competition 
throughout the country is indicated 
by the schedule for 1922 Just an
nounced by the United States Lawn 
Tennis association. More than 230 
events for men and women have been 
eanattoned, and In addition there 
will be a series of tournaments, for 
Juniors, boys and girls, which will 
bring the Hat of official events well 
over 300. This is tne largest num
ber that has been sanctioned by the 
national body. All the sectional and 
state championships which have 
been held in former years fln4 a 
place on the 1922 schedule. The 
most notable feature, however, is the 
activity of clubs that have not pre
viously held open tournaments, but 
which Intend to conduct such events 
this summer. 

While the executive committee of 
tbe United States Lawn Tennis as
sociation has recommended to the 
fourteen countries which will com
pete for the Davis cup this year that 
the first two rounds in this contest 
be played in Europe, the schedule 
has been so arranged that if neces
sary these events can. be conducted 
in the United States without seri
ously interfering with sanctioned 
tournaments. 

The grass tournaments. 
To permit this arrangement, i t was 

found necessary to increase the time de
voted to grass tournaments. The 
Rhode Island championship and the 
Liongwood tournament have each been 
advanced a week in July so that a series 
of events on grass can be played in New 
England. This wUl be followed by a 
similar series near New York, working 
up to the national doubles championship 
and the singles championship. As in 
1921, the doubles will take place at 
Boston and the singles at Philadelphia. 

The challenge round of the Davis cup 
contest will be played at tho West Side 
Tennis club, beginning on September 
1st. The women s national champion
ship also will be held there the week 
of August 14th. The junior and boys' 
events and the veterans' doubles cham
pionship will be played in Boston in 
connection with the men's doubles 
championship. An Innovation is the 
new date of tho girls' national cham
pionship, which will be held at the Phil
adelphia Cricket club the same week as 
the men's singles. The latter tourna
ment has been awarded to the German-
town Cricket club. 

The clay court championship has 
been awarded to Indianapolis upon 
recommendation of the Western U w n 
Tennis association and will begin on 
July 10th. On June 26th Is the date for 
the intercollegiate championship, which 
will take place at the Merlon Cricket 
club In Philadelphia. 

Feature awarded Park club. 
On the courts of the Park club, the 

United StateB clay court championship 
for women will be contested on July 3d. 
The New York men's championship has 
been awarded to the Sedgwick Farm 
club. Syracuse, to be played on July 
17th. On August lsth at the Niagara 
l4iwn Tennis club. Nlagara-on-the-
Lake. Ont., the international champion
ship will be decided. 

X ii i 

READY FOR THE ENGLJSH TEAM 
Captain of the Seneca Indian La

crosse players, who will head some 
of the Indian experts who are to 
play against the Oxford-Cambridge 
team, under/Buffalo Scalp and Blade 
colors, at Cftnlslus Villa on Monday, 
April 17th 

TOPPING WINS 
NORTH-SOUTH 

ATPINEHURST 
Pinehurst, April 9.—Henry J. Top

ping of Greenwich won the.. North 
and South amateur golf champion
ship today by defeating F. K. Robin
son of Rochester, 3 and 2, in the 
36-hole finals. 

Three down at the end of the 
morning round. Topping made a sen-

Morning— 
Robeson, out * G44 B43 643—38 
Topping, out,. 445 463 743—40 
RobeBon, i n . . 
Topping, in,. 

Afternoon-
Topping, out. 
Robeson, out. 

544 644 446—3»—77 
653 444 645—42—82. 

435 653 543—37 
445 454 654—41 

over a hard right, flush to the Jaw. and " " » " ' " * ruuna, l o p p i n g raaae a aeu-
Perry went for a bad knockdown. A I - sat lonal comeback during the after
most hors du combat for two rounds 
Jack was severely punished, but he 04H>T>04rrKH}&}£<rO^^ 
stuck, and, recuperating rapidly In the £ 
remaining sessions, was again carrying o Tjk»M%2a»j» D A L « . . . . . . J 
pace to Frankie and finished strong at 6 1 O p p l I l g - J \ O D € S O I l C&Tu. 
the end of the tenth. Perry said at the 
conrlusion that he flninhed much the 
stronger of the two and that he could 
win at the longer distance. Schoell de-
fled him to try when he made the match 
of tomorrow for fifteen rounds. 

There Is every reatnm to believe that 
the coming bout will be as hot an affair 
aa that green In memory. 

B o t h wel l condit ioned. . 
Both have trained hard and faithfully. 

Perry, In particular, has done much 
more roadwork and has been busy in 
the gym. He says his weight will go 
closer to 146 this time and that he will 
be faster with th« lower poundage. 

Just to'prove the good condition of his 
protege. Manager Hughey Shannon took 
Jack to McKeesport last week for a 
knockout victory over Mike Kearney, 
which left. Perry unmarked and Un
harmed. Charlie Fell, who has handled 
Jtack a t tho Oriole gym, believes his 
charge can win this time. 

Schoell has finished in fine form after 
his training at the Finch gymnasium. 
He is in great condition. Bert Finch, his 
manager, has delayed several out-of-
town engagements to thoroughly clear 
up the Perry Issue at home, and a re
verse on Monday night, of which there 
Is always a chance against men like 
Perry, would be a severe blow to the 
Schoell aspirations. 

The winner of Monday night is assur
ed a bout with Dave Shade in New York 
City and It is confidently expected that 
he will also be most seriously considered 
when the logical candidate for an out
door fight with Jack Britton for the 
championship Is considered. 

Many will be there/ ^ 
There has been a big take of tickets 

at the Snyder depot. No. 331 Main stret, 
and a bumper house is sure to welcome 
Schoell and Perry back. 

The Queensberry club has arranged a 
good card of preliminaries, to precede 
the long bout, the two six-rounders tie 

Topping, in 554 463—6 
Robeson, In 664 654̂ —6 

noon, while Robeson's form fell off 
and he failed to maintain his usual 
pace. 

The furn of" the game came on the 
first nine holes of the afternoon. After 
halving the first hole in well-played 
fours, Topping won the second when ho 
holed from off the green for a three 
Robeson got his lead back to three again 
by winning the fourth but, starting at 
the sixth, ho lost five straight holes 

Topping played these Ave holes in two 
over, yet he won each one. This give 
him a lead of two holes and he increas
ed it to three with a part four at the 
thirteenth, lost the fourteenth, but re
gained the hole with a par three at the 
fifteenth. He had a putt to wjn the 
sixteenth, but Robeson conceded him 
a halve. 

Special to The Buffalo Express. 
Syracuse, April 8.—Central High 

school of Syracuse won the scholas
tic basketball championship of New 
York state here tonight in the final 
round of the tournament by defeat
ing the speedy East High quintette 
of Rochester, 25 to 19, in an over
time contest 

Twice' earlier in the season East 
High downed the Syracusans, but to
night the local team got sweet re
venge for those lickings by beating 
the team coached by James Fowle 
for the state title. 

It was the most thrilling game 
ever staged in Syracuse. By a great 
rally in the closing minutes of the 
second period, the East High band 
crawled up on their opponents 
steadily. 

Knotted count on foul. 
With Syracuse leading by one point 

just before th« gun for the half was 
fired, a foul was called on Brint by Ref
eree Rlsley. With the firing of the gun 
the crowd swarmed on the floor snd it 
was fully five minutes before the floor 
could be cleared so that Uhlen could at
tempt to toss the basket from the fif
teen foo.mark. After all persons were 
back in their seats, Uhlen knotted the 
count. 

8hortly after the start of he five min
ute overtime period. Seybolt, substitute 
guard, broke loose and netted the ball, 
and. before tbe shouts from the Central 
supporters had died away, Hanson. 
Syracuse's captain and considered by 
many as the best schoolboy forward in 
the East, dribbled the length of the 
floor and scored. Near the end of the 

Eeriod Truman took, a pretty pass from 
ianson and his aim was true. This was 

all the scoring done in the five minutes. 
Uhlen had two shots- for Roehester from 
the foul mark, hut his tosses did not go 
Into the getting. 

Syracuse started* the game with a 
rush and soon was in front by a count 
of 6 to 1. A little later the count was 
12 to 6. The last part of the first period 
was marked by close guarding by both 
teams and the count at half time was 
13 to «. 

Syracuse-Rochester summary. 
SYRACUSE CENTRAL (26). 

(19) ROCHESTER EAST HIGH. 
Hanson (Capt.) l.f l.f.. Uhlen 
Truman, r.f... r.f.. Lee 
Brink, c c , Roberts 
Brodsky. r.g r.g. Rapp (Capt.) 
Levy. Kg i . r , Boyce 

Substitutions— Blekel for Lee. Lee for 
Bickel, Blekel for Roberts. Ross for 
Bick*-!. Seybolt for Brodsky, Stolusky 
for Truroain. Tnimaln for Stolusky. 

Goals from field. Hanson 6, Trumaln 
,4, Seybolt. Rapp 2, Boyce. Uhlen 2. 

Goals from foul. Uhlen 9 out of 13 
Hanson 6 out of 13, Brodsky 0 out of 1 

Referee. Rlsiey; umprre. Metsdorf. 
• Time of periods,-20 mJnutea. 

»» 

Many local golfers inay 
enter Canadian amateur 

at Hamilton. 

DATED FOR JUNE 19TH 

Ganton Depew tends nriutioas 
to leaders to compete m Or-

ckard Park event. 

Coincident with tbe announcement 
of the vast number of competition* 
arises the question as to the sucoes* 
that awaits the national golfers in the 
British events and the h>cal golfers 
In the national affairs, for it IK S 
foregone conclusion that none of the 
local or neighboring talent intends to 
compete in the English classics. 

Our chances for capturing the Brit
ish amateur and British women's 
tourney this year have been lessene*! 
considerably during the last fortnight 
by the circumstances that have arisen. 

Rumor has it Francis Oulmet, 
former national open and amateur 
champion, does not intend to lead 
the invasion to England this year to 
participate In the British amateur 
championship tourney. Jesse Gull-
ford, the national amateur titlebold 
er, bas not made a definite decision 
in the matter. With these two stars 
not competing America's chances for 
winning the tournament will b<? con
siderably weakened. Harrison R. 
Johnston of Saint Paul Is the only 
American Hnksman definitely de
cided to migrate. Johnston was run
ner-up to Chick Evans in the West
ern amateur tournament last year. 

Apparently, America's chances of 
winning the British women's tourney 
at Prince's links. Sandwich, are also 
mighty slim for Miss Marion Hol 
Una, who has been touring England 
and Scotland, has completed her 
homeward voyage. This indicates she 
does -not intend to participate in the 
other English classic. 

Construct women's golf course. 

GOLF FIXTUI 
SHOW BIG 1 

ON TNE 

BOBBY BARRETT 
VS.R0OYKANSAS 

Philadclphian is willing to sign; 
waiting for the Buffalo-

man* 

- LACROSSE IN BUFFALO 
George Beech urges support for 

interesting outdoor game. 

When the lacrosse teams of the Ox
ford-Cambridge and the Scalp and 

me IUIIB w u i . m^ iwu nu-iwuiiumo ue- ; Blade club meet at Cahtsius villa on 
ing particularly attractive, one bringing I April 17th It will not be the first ap-
back the old Buffalo favorite, Roy Mc- J pearance of the game in this city. 

George Beech states that he, with Drs! 
Johnson. Prior and Kimpton. organized 
a team in 1903. In 1904 Attorney Ernest 
W. Mclntyre assumed control of the 
club and rendered financial aid in 
bringing"teams here of high calibre. 

Mr. Beech, claims that If the colleges 
and high schools take up the game in 
this city that a perpetual reserve sup
ply of players will thereby be created 
and It will not be necessary to resort to 
players from other cities as was the 
case with his team in the early days. 
The players, then, were not always 
available, especially on holidays, when 

3 lacrosse game was always certain of 
rawing a large crowd. This1 tended to 

decrease the interest in it until it grad
ually became a past issue. 

Farland, now a middleweight, in the ef 
fort to halt the triumphant local 
progress of Harry Raskin, the Detrolter, 
and the other renewing acquaintance 
with Harry White, the popular Falls 
lightweight, who will tackle K. O. 
Mueller, the Chicago flash. 

• • • 

London strong for tennis. 
London, March 21 (A. P. mall).—-There 

are over 52,000 persons In London who 
are desirous of playing tennis In the 
public parks on Sundays and municipal 
and other bodies have been asked to 
permit play to take plaoe in tho parks 
from S p.m. until dusk. 

JAY GOULD IS SUPREME 
IN AMATEUR COURT TENNIS 
New York, April 8 -rJay Gould of 

New York maintained his long held su
premacy in court tennis and retained 
the national amateur championship to
day by winning three straight victories 
from Hewitt Morgan, New York, at the 
Racquet & Tennis club. 

The score: 6—2. A—1. 6—n. 
Morgan won the right to challenge 

Oould through the default of C. S. Cut
ting in the semifinals. The challenger 
was completely outclassed and the 
champion showed he lost none of his 
speed and wizardry. 

College baseball/ 
New Haven, Ct, April 8.—Fordham 9, 

Yale 5. 
Medford, Mass., April S.—Tufts 6, 

Northeastern 1. 
New Brunswick, N, J., April 8 Ur-

sinus 6, Rutgers 4. 
»» .-

Knockout for McTigue. 
Jersey City, N. J., Aprtl 8.—Mike Mc-

Tigue, New York middleweight, last 
niaht knocked out Blllv Beckett in th« 

Lacrosse is compulsory. 
Harvard and other Eastern colleges 

are making lacrosse, compulsory for 
football recruits. The game can be 
learned In a-few weeks and is a great 
developer of lungs. 

In Canada the entire community sup
ports the team by donating sums of 
money that pay for the expenses of 
visiting teams and maintains a fund 
for the purchase of the necessary 
essentials., 

Mr. Beech, also, mentions that the 
tract of land, bounded by Main street. 
Jefferson and Delavan avenues, would 
make a very suitable site for an athletic 
field where lacrosse and. the other out
door sports might be played. 

He recommends, that an ice rink, 
also, be constructed, as It would aid 
materially in the conditioning of the 
lacrosse players during the winter 
months. Suggesting that the various 
nlnha nt the r J t v c n m h l n a w i th the c o l . 

. By HARRY NEWMAN.' 
New York, April 8.—Bobby Barret, 

the Philadelphia lightweight, who 
knocked Hymie Gold, clear back to 
California, with one healthy sock on 
the chin, is likely to be matched with 
Rocky Kansas of Buffalo in Madison 
Square gardene for a flfteen-round 
trip. Frank Flournoy, matchmaker 
at the garden, has the bout under con
sideration. 

It is understood that Jimmy Dough
erty is willing to sign for Barret and 
Kansas has but to give the word and 
they will be started some time next 
month. 

Jimmy O'Gatty and Moe Hersovitch, 
Canadian welterweight champion, are 
going in for twelve rounds at the Star 
Sporting ciub on Monday night. 

Harry Leonard, Philadelphia bantam, 
will clash with Johnny Buff for eight 
rounds at the Ice Palace in Philadelphia 
on May 20th. 

Luis Flrpo, the South American giant, 
is anxious to take a shot at Jim Trac^y, 
the Australian scrapper, who came here 
two weeks ago In quest of a battle wih 
Jack Dempsey. 

Eastern promoters are pooh pooh Ing 
the report that Floyd Fitzslmmons has 
offered Jack Dempsey 1250.000 to meet 
Bill Brennan in Michigan City, Ind., on 
July 4th. 

• « « • 

OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE 
LACROSSE TEAM BEATEN 

As chairman of the executive com
mittee of the Women's National Golf 
and Tennis Club of Glen Head. 1. I.. 
Miss Hollins went across the water to 
procure information and data essential 
to the laying out of a women's jar 
course in America. Upon her return she 
will devote all her time and energy to 
the completion of plans for the n*w 
course which will be laid out in ac
cordance with Ideas she has gained 
abroad while plaving on rranv <>t the 
leading links. Miss Cecil Leicht the 
British women's champion, considerably 
aided the American champion while on 
the other side. 

Standing out as one of the prominent 
events on this side, irrespective of the 
national open and amateur, is the Can
adian amateur tourney scheduled to 
begin at Hamilton. Ont., on June lf«th. 
This event, this season more than In 
the past, appeals to local golfer*, prin
cipally because of the proximity cf the 
attraction. Our leading amateurs are 
intensely interested, and the arrav of 
BuflTaloniana teeing off on the Initial 
day is certain to be above the «iv«rage. 

8plend4d exhibitions have been *-iv<n 
by the local leaders on foreign links in 
the past, and it IK confidently be'W ved j ade!;>hlw 
that they will again justify the good ! Jiilv 2 

Following is a list of 
events t utbe golf worl 
chronvk*gical orjer; 

April l l th t(> Uth. twelfth 
Ai-ril t.>ut (lament at I'lnehi 

April 27'h w. 2!Mh annu 
itutrnM) nt Trv»i«»n. N J. 

May 2d and X. 8paol#|r I 
tournament at l.ake*v>t>d t 
t«ttk«\M«<4t, X . .1 

May 4th to «»h. annua! I * 
;al»on tourney at U k ' « o i 

May «Ui won.an a .team r 
cluster vs. Ntw Jersey, a 
Country club. 

MM> U'U>. wornen'a teem 
Jersey vs. Lrf'Rg Jamml. at . 
try ciub. 

May I t ih to IXih. annu 
H'urm y at «*-»untry ciub 
City, An>»ntK* «'•>•». X J 

May JiMh, woman's I t e m 
falnnl fa. VWaiciiealer. at 

May l.>th ti, 1*»h annual 
ojen at Mhaciiamavon 

Sii'.y 1Mb «.» SMh. flrit 
tourney at Pr inces links 
r>i<Cl*n,| ) 

May Ifih t<i 'Othfl, Maryl 
chuinnl. na'ns^ at aUibuilraii 
nr-re. \M 

Mi«y 22*: to 5ltb. intersrh 
\.\..fr»Mi» at (ireenwifh C 
•*rec:n*1cli Ct. 

M»\ 22.1 to *7th, women 
inn churri(,ldf,aht;t at M< 

Inn Coinv#nt N. J 
May ':•;•! to 27ih. Ftrti 

c'oampionofcip at T*restw1tk 
May ifttli \.y 27th. annti 

t'u rn*m*nt at-Garden r i i 
« • rden <*|rv. L. I 

June 1st to i,i. ix , B g l . | 
championship at L d ^ 

June 1st to »d. annual ln-< 
namept at Columbia C ( 
Wasn.nglnn D C 

.Tune "»!h and fth, worn 
ehamulonahlp at Was ten • 
Country club. 

June Tth to 10th, Phi led al 
chemi-lonshlp at Pine ValU 

Jun« 7th to eth, annual 
matches at Westcheeter.BI 
trv el »b 

June tth to 10th. Mary Ian 
teur championship at Bait 
try elub. 

June 12th and l l t h . H 
open champlonehip a t "W< 
club, Boeton. > 

June 16th to 17th. Waste 
ty open at Ardaley. 

June isth to 17th. Middle 
association amateur ohai 
Wilmington, Del. 

June 19th and 10th, qoal 
British open championship 
England 

June i»th to J 1st, Hunt 
invitation tourney, Lynwo 
Philadelphia. ^ 

June 1»th to !2d, CansW 
tourney at Hamilton, Cans 

June 20th to 24th. South 
soclatlon amateur chaaaplo 
lanta 

June 22d and ltd. British 
plonshlp at Royal Aalat Qe 
wlch. BSgland. 

Jnne 22d to 24th, annu 
tourney at Apawmmip dub . 

June 2«th to July let . "w 
teur championship at HiDc 
club, Kansas City. 

Jti*e *tth te July 1st, vwei 
tlon teurney at Country eta 

June 2€th. father and eoi 
Sleepy Hollow. Tarry town, 

June 2«th to 21. Phi lad. 
championship at Torreedal 
Philadelphia 

June 27th. Maasachus 
championship at Common a 
try club. 

June 2Sth. Connecticut an 
plenahin at flhenecorsett C< 

June 2fth and 30th. metn 
for championship at Ardaiei 
ley-on-Hudaon. 

July 4th. Independence 
at Kkw*nok club Manchest 

July 6tb a n * 7th. Wester 
championship at Park cl« 
Park. 

July l l t h to 14th. United 
chamri'uishlp at ftkokee C 
Chicago. 

July l*th and 20th. M 
/Kirn ch«iTr.r.Jonehlp at Coui 
Sprlnefirjd. 

July l»th to 14th. Pennsy 
teur snd or»en eharrnlonafr 
glu-nv Country clu»», P i t t sU 

.Tuly ?0th and 2Jat. Phila< 
chamrionshlp at Merion Aiol 

again justify the goo>. 
wishes of their friends in the Canadian 
event. It Is a bit early to predict who 
will lead the invasion of Canadian ter
ritory. However, Ray J. McAulifTe 
will pndobtedly «o across the border, as 
may Paul H Hyde and W. Hamilton 
Gardner. These three brilliant expon
ents of the game will probably be in 
the van of a delegation that mav in
clude: Howard Drake, Luther Wood, 
Parke Wrlaht. Charles F Gould. II. V. 
Jackett, Henrv Cometock. Frank K. 
Wattles. Jr.. Fred J. Waldo, Carl M. 
Kehr and I)r. J. T. Cohen. 

8. — Outplayed 
Oxford-Cambri i ge 

Baltimore, Md., April 
from the etart, the 
lacrosse team met the first defeat of 
lta American tour when it played Johns 
Hopkins university today, 

The score was 11 to 2. 
• • 

T o golf w i t h Pres ident . 
Chicago. III., April I.—George A. 

O'Neil. Chicago- golf t*rcfesslonal and 
course architect, is traveling to Wash
ington today in reepon*e „\c an invita
tion from President Harding to com
plete a golf foursome. O'Xeil recently 
played a foursome with the President. 
E. B. McLean and A. D. Lasker of the 
Shipping board and plans were made at 
that time for a return engagement. 

4 » 

Opportunity for competition 
So numerous are the tourneva that 

It wpuld be almost an impossibility to 
enumerate them and mention the local 
golfers who might participate. Suffice 
to say the Buffalo linksmen will he en 
the go throughout the summer, compet
ing In the different fixtures within a 
reasonable distance from this city 

The W. N. Y. O. A. clae/iic is certa-n 
to find all the local amateurs and pro
fessionals competing against the lead
ers of the game. Ganaon Pepew. rrte-
ident of the association, has followed 
the customary Invitations with a special 
letter bidding the prominent players of 
the country to compete over the 
Orchard Park course on July fth and 
7th. 

In the appended list of tourna
ments, most of the dates and sites 
have already been fixed, but there 
are a few which may. perhaps, he 
juggled around a trifle In order to make 
up a better card of events. 

Several of the metropolitan chsm-
pionehip tournaments are yet to be de
cided, among them the open, amateur 
and junior. There are also several in
vitation tournament* which are not 
yet deflnltelv flx*d awatlng'.Jthe action 
of the Metropolian association tour
nament commitf**' in awarding the 
major event.*. As «oon as this work 
Is completed as it is expected it will 
be within the coming week, the mem
bers of the committee will • devote 
their attention to the awarding of 
dates for the invitation affalra. The 
same applies to the three metropolitan 
association*, the Ix>ng Island. New 
Jersey and Weatcheeter. all of which 
<»onduct open, amateur and junior 
events. 

Local golf fixtures. 
The initial classic hereabouts, aside 

from the various team matches and 

2fith. Isham cup toui 
wj#n'>k rlui>. Manchester; Vl 

luly 2«th and 27th. Shi 
. cii*nu>i'''ifthip at 8hawnee-o 

July 2«th and 2tth. f ar 
ehamplcnahip at Mount Brut 
Montreal. Canada. 

August 2d to 4th. Wei 
championship at Olynapia 
cage. 

Auetist 22d, New Jersey c 
pionf'hin at F>sex o u n t y . 

August 2nd t<» 25th. W 
championship at Oakland 
trcit. 

August 25th and Mth, VV 
Y<>rk amateur cnamMonshii 
Wan Country club, Wanaka 

August 3«Mh to Septemb< 
wanr-k cup tourney at Ek^ 
M-nchester, Vt. 

S* nt^mber 4th. Labor di 
at Kk^'^nok Hub. Manche.i 

September fth. Philadelj 
"r-1 son tourney at 
Val'ey. 

September 4th to *th, t'r 
»r»i.*»teur championship at t 
'•Mih. Br'>okllrie. Mass. 

September l l th to lfth 
women's championship- at 
Country Huh. Saint Louis. 

September 12th. Philadelpl 
VMirney at Old York road 

September l irh to 13th, 
ladles' championship at Te 

September 12th ta 1Sth, W 
York women's ehamptonshi| 
try elub. Buffalo. 

September 2Sth to 30th. Ui 
women'a championship at 
phur Sprinjra, W Va. 

October 2d. Middle Atlant 
tlon team Championship at 
Country club. Washington. 

October *th and Tth. Mar 
open championship at Hoi 
Golf club. Baltimore. Md. 

V*M< 

Virginia Hunt club. 
Vlrarfnia. H u n t /»»»*K « f V 

Springfield's Hamiltc 
Pittsburgh. Pa.. April I.—1 

\tn, veteran twirier of the 
Pirates, pitched three inning 
against the Springfield (M< 
the Western league in obeer 
llton day at the Springfield 
veteran, who began his bae« 
ut Sprinprfield, did not allow 
reach first base and in the t 
retired the side on strikes. T 
seven-Inning affair, was vr< 
Ourates. 2 to 1. 

• • i M •' • ' 

competition limited to members of the | c^«.«.l^«^ ~ . — !T. .~t« .^4 
Particular club Is scheuled for June S c o t l a n d O v e r fengUUKl 
26th-July 1st. when the women'a in
vitation tourney will be held over the 
Country club a links. The next local 
noteworthy event, one that Is attract
ing attention country-wide, is the 
Western New York championship which 
will be decided on Jjfrty «th-7th on tbe 
links of the Park '•tab. at Ortmard 

Birmingham Eng., Aprtl I 
debated England 1 to I la I 
tlonal sooeor match hers thl 

Western New York's* wmt 
plomwttp at tbe Oeanlry ntub < 
ber IXth-llth. 

a •>*«<« 


